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The last national Convention of the YPSL open on the day that
·" J. r broke out in Europe, in 1939, and the two years in which we
have functioned sinc e then has been principally conditioned by the
a dvance of war and f a scism throug hout th e world, and their repercussions on the national and international labor and socialist
movements.
A greater battle is today being fougl-.t out in every quarter
of the globe that this impe rialist war. It pits not »ri ti.in againe.t
Germany but workers against eyery ruling class. It is the battle
for and against totalitarian world, more t e rrible in implications ,
mo r e chall€nging in the resposibilities it places upon socialists.
For democratic coll e ctivism is the only answer to totalitarian
coll e cevism, and socialism alone can de feat the f a scist blitzkri eg .
Fascism has triumphed throughout Europ e , and on the continent
t he conflict now rages between two twrrible totalitarians, Germa r:.;a nd Russia, while the masses of Europe are enslav ~ d. The con~·e st
of the Scandinavias, the Low Countri.e s, and Francehas noot be e'h s o
compl e te that no force of opposition to Hitl erism exists there n~w .
Rather, we have heard constantly of the tremendous he roism of the
European workers - of the city which en masse donned the armbands
that wer e to seg regat e its Jewish citizens; of continual sabatage
in Norway; of the uprising in Paris; of the one soldier to evefy
ten civilians that Hitl e r must us e to ke e p conquered people in
checl{. ·This has b een a y ear of de feat and disaster for Europ en
workers, but they are fighting still.
Similarly across the channel, in England, conscription of labor has succeeded conscription for military service. Participatior.
of labor leaders in government has not in any essential halted the
progress of England toward war-fascism in carrying out the struggl e .
Control of the economics of the war rests as firmly as ever in
industrial hands. Martial law rules the portions of the Empire
. that rebel at supporting war, and leaders of the Indian Nation...
alist Congress and the trade union movements of many parts of the
Empire are imprisoned.
Britain goes down in defeat just so long as she dares not
fight with the weapons of freedom--she dares not feed the people
of Europe and call on them as her Alli e s; free the Empire and say
this is a real fi ght for freedom; institute the democratic collectivism of workers' control and reject Stalinism as mueh as
Hi tlerism on the continent. .T his war wi~l be lost by the victory of totalitarianism everywhere, or it will b e won by socialis t .revolution that rouses all the forc e s of f r eedom in the worl~ .
Steadily, without reference to the demands of the people,
the Roosevelt administration is pushing the United States into the
war, and maintaining by its aid the capitalist Britain which cannot stop fascism. Announc ement of joint war aims by .
Roosevelt and Churchill a few weeks ago was but the culmination of a

long series of joint action in the war - and the conference itself 1t'&S· btlt a
cloak for the conference of joint army. DAVY and air staffs to plan the war.
The United States is now a non-belligerent participant - perhaps, with troops
in Egypt, bases in 'Ireland and Iceland, in the Far East, a bellige.r ent without lmowledt;e of either the Congress or the A.mertcan people •
.AmeTican involvement in war is d:ue certainly to no leva for democracy (t::e
alliance with Russia. shoul d <U spel any remaining ill us ions) and not' even so
nm.ch to imperial demands of the economy as to its domestic urgencies.
The present war economy was built neither for defense nor for empire
primarily. It was built .because government subsidy, alone could keep the profit eyst em going, and its beginnings outdate· the present war. This economy i s
built cl1.:- ectly a.t the expense of the living standE.rds of the people. Where
there e .r13 shor tagef'I - SUl'.'. h a s in al'l.lminum, au~ to monopol y control in the industry ·• :i.t :is v1e people who rm.-..st sacri:f.ice. Where trade with J apan is out.
150, 000 hosiery woi•kers lose jobs without 24 hour notice and {he wholt\ population adjusts its clothing habits. Where there is no scarcity at all, foo a.
prices rise and the masses I&Y the bill. Where we have simple pleasures,
"defense" taxes our tobacco and our movies. There is no planning.· There is ·-r
equali ty of payment. There is t he deliberate attempt to C11t consumer p'lll'chasilJ.g power . to take t:1e peoplo 's money through government bonds, to iricrease income taxes in lower bra.c,-::ets - to make them bear the burden of a
stupendous, unnecessary and wasteful armam· ent·s boom.
j,~or is it only the standard of living!
This war-.A.merica demands our
lives. Conscription, in peac&-time, came to America despite popular protest whcih bas since grown rat."ler than abated. Conscription came not for
defense and not for war, but because the growning army of unemployed had
to be ended; because the unrest of young people permanently locked out of
work, opportunity or future, had to be answered; because a free people will
figh1J for their right to bread, and a conscript people cannot.

The United Stat es is changing. d.aY by ~, under our eyes. IncreasinglJl. the economy is planned and regimented through OPM. where the dollar-a,..
year industrialists rule. Increasingly, decisions of national and inte!'national importance are made by the President without reference even to
Congress. The backdoor to fascism as well as to war is hijden in the proce rrn
of war economy.
Poll ti cal concessions to labor have perhaps increased, with the presence
of labor leaders tn OPM, on :Boards of Mediation, and as part of the tremendous gains in the organization of aircraft, stool and smaller trades. Unio ~ s
nLi.Bt :.ftght to keep the standard of living as prices soar, and this too they
have done, not without a fight. .111 the pressure of the government bas been
brought to bear - gently, through mediation, forcibly, through drafting str:U: '."
and army bayonets. Yet the only real challenge to the arms econoiey thus fa r
has been offered by organized labor.
Here is the unconscious anti-war movsnent - committed by its very struggle for exi stance to a strong fight against the regimentation of war and developing fasci11111. Here are t.~e strongest of our allies, because they are tho se
in whose hands lies the power. not only to fight against the old system of
producti on by exoloitaticn, for war, but to introd.Uce the systsn of producti c ~
1JJ,t d 3 r deri16 crntic .c ontrolop f or ::>.uman ne4d.

.·

Among foremost fascist trends are the steady inroads on political democracy begun by last year's Supreme Court decision against the Witnesses of
Jehovah. Recent prosecution by the govermien.t of the Socialist Workers Party
for conspiracy to overthrow the government may wipe out a political debt of
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Roosevelt to Dan Tobin but its implications are far graver. The destruction
of any political party or group - (whether by outlawing it outright, by foroiDg it off the ballot - as state laws are directly forcing the Stalinists of~
- or by se.izing its whole leadership for conspiracy does not matter) is intolerable to democracy. The issue is not advocacy of revolution - that
phrase· has been flung at individual radicals and groups, forstalling the nefd
for specific changes - too long. The issue is a one-policy-state or a den).
ocratic state. Every critic of the Administration is threatened by the precedent.
We have the risihg hysteria of war and the severe pressure of the gov..
ernment against a:ny opposition to fight. We have likewise the total.i tarians .,.
communists and fascists amongst us to fight. and the temptation is sometimes
to follow the road of suppressing them, advocated by many. This policy is
self-defeating. :Blanket prohibition of totalitarians from office in organiaztions is a denial of the rights of free election of officers. :Barring tot..
ali tarian ..lllpporters from 'Ullion membership is the fore-runner of excluding
them from participation in the economic life of society. Civil liberties
for all but those who deny others civil liberties is hypocricy.
:'he

? ... e~ 9u:-e of increasing involvement in war has likewise forced the

dev~J :.J pr.:, :=::i. t

o.f .:'\. .: onscious anti-war movement - a movement whose breadth is
great eirt t 'ba.n ·t:w:t of any popular movement in years. It is a movement with.
out social direction or purpose. rallying aro'lind leadership. Its greatest ·;,
but not only organized expression has been the .America First Committee.
.;o1o
Within it ere orga..."liZed, articulate, fascist groups, tho~-. the committee
itself a.enOUJ.1 C(H~ a.J.l t.otali tP.rianism. Its beginning:,; and its pre sent controls a!'e in '.:.h e hands of etv.tue-quo capitalists, and its intense nation.
e..li sn and SU;:'po:rt for the a.ms program reveal its reactionary character.
The undemocratic struc·~ure of the organization intensifies this.

..

,.

~

On the other hand, there is a growing realization $n the part of the
organized sections of the peace movement that the fight against war todAY of
necessity includes the fight against the war economy and the war dictatorsr..:. ·
The Kepp .America Out of War Congress recognized this at its spring Congress
this year, and is gradually beginning to put the program int'o practice.
The Yo~ Cornmi ttee Against War has given more than lip ser.vice to a progro.ro
of action on the domestic front: the campaign for the rights of conscripts civil 11 berties and higher pay; local work on Sharecroppers Week; local
work w1 th cooperatives and on the standard of 11 ving; the student program of
Four Freedoms on campus.

Outstanding in these two years of war pressures, was the opportunity of
the presidential campaign for reaching the .American people. The odds a;..
gainst us were tremendous .. a streamlined radio campaian, the loss of socialists who became pro-war. :But the job was done. The issues were presented
to the .American people by Socialists and by no other Party - war or peace
for America, dictatorial or democratic collectivism for our time. The right
of minority parties to function, basic to any democracy, was kept alive.
And the vote was significant - practically every place in the count~y, out..
sic n: New York, recorded a ~in, which meant the beginnings of a new base
to ;:'eph,.0e t he old that bad been lost. People who voted Socialist in 194-0
kne;~· what they were doing, and they knew why.
1
.'

This job of mass propaganda and education was continued by the Party
following the campaign through the radio broadcast series, which again was
a continuous source of new contacts, finance - encouragement to us that ovr

1:S::::::::::::::==z::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::=::===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jl~~~~~~m~e:s:sag~~e was needed,
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and well received ehen heard.

Jut it was not enough. The questions we were po-sing within .4merican life
were the vi tally important ones Qf war or peace for the .American people. ~ut
the job that was ours then is ours now - of drawing, in addition to the antiwar lino, the deeper lines, for and a.ga.1nst a totalitarian world, and gathering the forces for a deroocratic socialian that can stop fascism's adTance
thro~ut the world.
This does not mean that the Socialist Party and the 'YPSL alone can bring
socialism to .America - .far from itJ It means that in our hands is one price1 ess opportwi ty to help organize the broad social forces which can create
a democr(f.tic society. It means that ours is the opportunity within the trade
union movem.e nt to build the id.ea, tl&•. understanding.& the institutions, for .
wrkers• control of the whole produ.ct1ve process. 'J.'hat ours is such eppo~
twity within the cooperative movement to relate its quiet and steady building·
to the more vigorous struggle of the working class a.gainst '•ar and fascism.
It means that ours is the opportunity within the anti-war movement to Call for
struggle ngainst dictatorship, until the aysten of exploitation that breeds
war can be destroyed.
J'ascisn is coming in .America from the top down, as
istration gathers into its hands, · and into the hands of
rol over all the economic and social life of the nation
need.a of war. The war collectivism that this may bring
the collectivism we seek. Fascist forces gather at the
of peo~le become desperate against the status quo.

the Roe1evel t Adminindustrialists, contand regiments it to
is the antithesis of
bottom, too, as masses

The forms of struggle which the people will ere.ate to f'ight back the
war econo1D7 and the war i·h•lf, \o pre ..ne what democraey \he7 can, are the
forms of organisation whi ch can assure a democratic socialism; not the socialism of a party but the socialism of a people.
Out of imnediate struggles today '!illoro will be 'allignments and reelignmen ts; pro-war progressives~ turn against the war; anti-war elements nl81'
become fascist; the character of the war ~ be changed by tremendous social
upheaval . in a crucial part of tho world. We noed not fear new idoas, new
organizations, naw forms of struggle - a revolutionary era. always brings
them. .As always, the class struggle, the oldest and primary rneasur•ng rod
for socialists, will t'urnish the principle dynamic for revolutionary action;
democ:N.ey • the real thing which we seek in sociali am, III1.lst be tho method
for rr&intaining that revolution and i ta ~ivements in the hands of the
world's · m>rkers.

II - IOUTH IN TBii· W

ECONOMY

The nature of our field of work hli,a changed tremendously in the past
teo years. Then we were concerned primarily with social and econ omic needs
of young people who were, because of unemployment and discrimination, a
"locked-out generation". We were concerned with their hostility to a labor
movement which had cornered the jobs and the aavantages they needed, to live.
We underto ok ,'.the initiative in calling together religious, labor and fraternal youth organizations in a Campaign for Youths Needs to begin to meet
this situation.
:But today youth are pouring into industry, through government training
projects, 1'T•.A..M. industrial training schools, vocational schools and just
pouring. And they are being conscripted. for military servic. These youth
are not locked-out. They are locked-inJ
Young people are obtaining jobs at comparatively good wages after a
recent i:e riod of unemployment and frustration. They seek to maintain their
present status, better than before, even though increased prices diminish
the real value of their wages. They have no loyalty to unionism and the
labor movement did nothing for them to get their jobs. So they fall in line
with the hystoria for in'U9ased arms production and bave no worry about·
reducing labor standards. J'arm youth are increasing this new group of
workers.
But even in the new good wave of jobs, Negro youth find the amne discrimination as before - not repaired by the Prosident•s promisesl They are
now locked-out from something other people have - security.
Nor are students be~ter off than before. :Bather, insecurity is at a
new height on campus. Students who are about to be drafted will not risk
the costly continuance of an education which will be no good to them.
Higher prices and costs mean an add.1 tional sacrifice in continuing school.
Smaller colleges face the danger of closing because of reduced enrollments,.
and raise fees to keep open. The trend i a away from education, away from
college, awey from school - into the factory or into the army.
The background for all of this is conscription. irothing bas changed
youth life and youth attitude so much. Nothing is more deadly to combat.
Nothing must be fought harder and to the finish. Conscription is the
shadow which hangs over working ycuth and makes him thankf'ul. for the factory. Conscription forces student youth from school. Conscription is the
bitterest dreg to the Negro who goes into ndElllocracy•a arzcy" an,d finds it
a replica, intensified, of the second class ci ti•enship which bas al.ways
been his status, without even".the opportunity to fight back in a:rry way.
Conscription ia the symbol of the defeat of democracy in the modern
capitalist . world, the symbol of no future for youth but the trenches, of
no life but as an automaton. Conscription mu.at be endedl
Where, then, do our fields of emphasis. of agitation, of struggle.
lie in future mcik.ths?
1) In the Mm schools. Here we can reach young people before the conscription systElll bas won them. These are the masses, the future workers of the
nation, not the selected group we find in colleges. Already they feel the
pinch of the war economy in their homes. They will soon face the choice
of participation in the labor movement or hostility to it. They will be
drafted and will become the army of reaction in .America.

}" . .~ ·: ..... .. ,.

This convention must map out a socialist program tor hi~ schools. It
must plan publications popular enough to reach higb school students. It mu.st
tackle the problEIXl of student self government and the building of experience
in democracy through the high schools, where the pressure of war reaetion will
be powerfu:L. It must ally high school youth with the labor movement in the
fight - for a decent ·standard of living.
2) In the trade unions. The new impetui given to socialist trade union work
by the Work cf the Party Labor Committee must find its echoes in the coope~
ative work of the YPSL. There are new workers crowding into industry to whom
a youth m:>vement is more attractive than an adult movement. There are youth
industries and youth unio·n s in whieh we bave a special Job and field of work.
Our job with young workers is to help win tham to unionism in the first
place and to recruit tham; to place our own menbers in industry, where many
of than have gained emploJU11ent within recent months. We mu.at turther the
development of their understanding of labor• s tremendous power tor democracy
in this present crisi19 •••• starting with the development of dEl!locraey within
the trade union movement itself, building toward workers• control ot industry
as the basis of socialist democracy.

Further, every Leag11e section and every Leagae meni~r Imlst have a strong
relationship to the la\Jor movement, so that our own understanding is deep- .
aned and that we are ready to interpret labor struggles and labor• a capacities to the public, to win wider 111pport tor the labor movement, .and reoog..
nition 6f its potentialities.
·
3) Among !h!_ conscripts• .l million a year of .America's youth are forced into
a "citizen• s army", deprived of normal rights of expresaion and petition, paid
a shameful wage that hardly covers bare necessities, their term of service
lengthened almost indefinitely and no ref]. Assuranti:e that they will not be
sent to any part of the world, to fight . for the l3ri ti sh and American empires, .
not for anytJling in which they bave a stake.
Within the camps, long training is given in coping not juat with foreign
toes, but with troubles of the home scene • labor dispute1 and strikes, pope
. ular demonstations, and so on. Loyalty to the status quo is beaten into them
.and they may become apt tools of reaction. The resentment against the system
is taking i ncoherent, painful forms. Stories of suicides and desertions leak
out - and so do stories of assault and rape. W1 th no open Vf8:3' to tight the
aystem of their oppression, escapism and brutality are natural.
We must turn the enormous force of resentment against the brass bata and
the whole Boo·sevelt Administration into the consciousness of the conscript
army's class unity with the workers in a struggle against the capitalism whieh
"locks in" both. We mus t danand union pay for conscripts, the right of pet.,.
ition for conscripts, civilian trials for conscripts.I

"'

We must identify ouselves not only with the struggge againat the whole
conscription systom, but w1 th the immediate needs of the soldiers - our co~ 
rades within the ranks and those of us on the outside Mllat do everything in
our power to keep alive the spirit of democracy and of democrati4' struggle
am:>ng the conscripts. We nust counteract the tremendous anti-union pressure.
We Inllst educate. We must not let the conscripts become a class apart; we
· mu.at keep them part of the people • .

'

~··

The job of winning soeiali sn in a mili tariz'e d and at lee.wt partially
collectivized. state is before us. Our onergies must be concentrated in tJ:s
plaees whfoh a.re most vital to t.he soeialist struggle •

.

Wh"t a:re the :resources w... have now?

Vlhe:re

a:re we wo:r•dng?

~e League has now three people wor~ing on its national payroll, two in
New York; One in Milwaukee, and the .Philadelphia League h-s lost its organizer
recently• Moreover, there are socialists scattered as organizers in the antiwar and ; other fields, of progressive action, up to the numbor of'..about twen'tiY.
Four 'o f the present NEC of the League are worlting fUll-time for the Party.

The League has at present five organized Districts, with numbers of 1~i ,t}
circ1es in a limited area whose work is coordinated locally through District
machinery. Th,~se are New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Hew England and Los
Angeles. Outside of the Districts, there are fif'tean student and city centers;
Detroit, Washington, Milwaukee, Cleveland, 3ya.ndottae, Vebster Groves, Loui8ville, Newark, Minneapolis, .tuitioab., Ann Arbor, :7isconsin, Mt. Vernon·, Kanaas
University and ~eJms University. In addition to these, there are forty centers of socialist activity whero from one member-at-large to fivo fUnction
with tha League, buildins f'or socialism in their communitias. The value of ;
these membei:s-&t-larga building socialism in spots we have not reached 11Bfol9
is very g:t'Gat. We do not g1Te them enough help, but still they build.

t
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Ther".l are then, more than sixty places in the country where we are active
and have n real oppor ti.nity 1ror oontimled gl'owth and i nfluence. In addition,
thl"l.l the yeer the leao~e has beeii iD 't ouch om..ll f':.irly regular be.sis, with
about fif'ty more plaoes, f'rom whiah we have slowly reor1Uted, where we contacted people thl'U the presidential campaign and kept up the contact and devalopmen t on a national bas is.
This kind of league is a constantly expanding process, with considerable
turnover. A youth orf,-'Snization always loses mem·oership constantly thl'u age, O.lll
we are no except ion., In particular, the exigencies of the campiagn last year
drained JIDloh of · the laa g14e ilaai&:rship .:.tnd of the LeagJ.e peo~le into the P&rtyif•
various loceli "iias. Tr...e.~ , too, we lose people w:i.th whom wa do not have persons. ,
contact, beca.11se we do not make good enough socialist s of them. A. good bit of
gene~l le~ven!ng process in the youth population is done by the work of the
League - good, but ncit goood enough due to limited resources~
The most encouragi~ thibg about it alll is the tremendous srawing power
that a. ;y·out h socialist organization has in its own right. ~e e:xperience oi ; t i
campaign, the eiparience of our organizers wherenr they · a tap into a nEM i$;o;.
ity, the experience of our comrades whenever they get out -among other youth
organizations; with socialist liteie.ture and in local oampe.igns, is that we
have something to say .for which people are waitling, and they will list~
\le found in the

Yout~

Olompiasn for Thomas and I!l'Ueger1

l) that the ,People we wcrk with on mass campaigns - Youth C>1111li ttee &gs inst
War, Campaign for Youth B'eeds, etc. - learn thru their illmediate actions and
contact with us, that the logic of their don:a:nds is the struggle fo• socialif m
2) we haTe a v•st reservoir of s~thetio, partially-socialist young peo~l e
throughout A.merioa, who, when they learn of ou* existence, are willing to
support us, eager to lalow what we think and do.
6rnong youth leaders for e:mmple, public suppol'ters of the campaign (nrir
·of' the · Yipsels are included) ·wa3:~JI
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1) Qil'iatlan Youth O:>uncil Of North America1 Obalrma.n, Vice-chnirrra,.n., iaoc:otcry
l;_, ...

. , .... :

21 YoUth <bmmittee Against

nan O>-chaiman, Vice- ·chairman, National O>unc11

~n.

•

3) National <bunc11 of :Methodist Youtha President, ~cial 4\.ction <Jlai:rman, REecut&ve Secretary, membal'S of the ezeautiTe comnittee, national council members,
·· local of'f'icel'B.
4) Student Peace Servioea Director, assistant Director and field secretaries.
5) Fellmvship of Reconciliations Youth secretary, mid-west secretary, :national ·

council members.
6) Pilgrim .Fellowship.. <bngregationalist- soohl action chairman.

7) Disciples of Christ - ke1t you th person - set up not well developed.·

e) Young People's Religious Union - Unitarian - key 30uth person - sot-up not
well developed.
9 j EvaUoaelioa! and Reformed Olurch1 national secratarya O:n1nc1l fo r
Bacons t.ru,ct ion. •
l~).JM-Yi'/O\

~oc kl

- 16 aecrat,ries.

11) Interseminaey Movemanti nation.al
d1vil11ty schools.

secretur~• : •Wd.at

F•iclenu

ot

two

I

I

12) Stud.en• Clu'iatian 1t>vamant1 <Jlalzmn, O>m:mmlty and. Labor 89lat1ona <bnmission, New BD.gl&nd Area; regional council memben am local presid•ts.

~

I

13) Cl>llege .ltii tors and associates1 Berkely,
Kansas City, Johns Hopkins, <l1.rneg1e Teoh.

~laballa,

Lafayette, University o f

14) A.ssorted student officen 1 president, swarthmore Student Union; <Jlairman of
Town Hatl, Indiana U; foundel,'s, Amherst Libel"al Club; chairn:an, u. of Vl1sconsin
Peace Federation; president, Johns Hopkins Liberal Club; ahail'IIlln, Berkely
Peaoe Comnittae; president, u. of' '1'.>lorado YCLW, etc.
15) Local people& .Baptist,Lutheran and Young l'l'iends; YCLA, YPZJ., .4vula, InternatioJJal Student Service. .

.r!'t _"l., ,._ . f
· ··
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This is top leadership • .Bllt ~ is representative leadership - tor instance
the majority oft he ors&Diz&tiona listed are religious in aha:&ecter. Bl&t what
are theil' mambeaf killions of'· them are yotm.g workel'B, the young farmsrs, the
students - the young pefple ot &merica - &Jld nowhere ce.n the1 be found in such ~~ 
numbers. The support of leadership correlates with the rank-and-~le expression
ot opinion on anything we undertakes an "Over Here" pamphlet which states the
program of the League a a chain letter campaign a~inst conscript ion taken 'llp
in the middle ot the campaign for prestdent; an examination of' general interest ::
lettel'S trom a Thomas r i:1dio broadoas,,

•r .r

,Jt,

. ' '

-

I.
~

.: ()'

Thie i11' icet ::;1:i to cc tho pos s i bilitios o f ~d mase . racrlli"ti~ gampaign f or
the Lee.sue, in the places in which we want to reoru.it. Selective reoruit;ing ,
to th9 utent that we concentrate partiaularly upon fields of work where it 1:;.
impotant to have socialists, am upon mem~ers who underst&Jld what an orgBnize•:
tional · conviction to social1sm means in a revolutio:ca.ry era. J4ass recruting iD
the sense that we do not teo.r to go outjide our present spheres of work and illtluece, to plan publications with the widest possible content and appeal, to
1'e&oh those who have never heard of us before. .:;·
,..

v

.,, . , .. :.. ', , : ..
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Such a reoruting campaign demand&&. an increasing nuber of tull-time social..
1n every field of work; a regular youth piblication so inexpensive as to
e Possible wide freedistribu.tion. 1. and ao populeJr as to be inteneting to peo1>1 :
do not rkn.ow us 1ntillately; an overhauled dues system which does not place
bersome bu.rd.ens upon the organi.zatioml machinery and upon people who join •.
The character of the Leag12e has already been changing along such lines•.
griifioant trends of the past two years are theaea

a decline in. the number of student seotiomi outside of oitiea.
an increased solidity and res,POnsibility in

cit~

sections,. which includes 1

a) . student work in city sectionil where there ~snot studebt work at the
ime of the last convention.
b)

an 1ncrealled working and induaiirial membership

c) increased high sabool work.
fer . .r:::r . .H

) the continued problem of mamben-atlargo who enter the League constantly, w11h
t adequate aid and development.
) the addittion of a large and close peripheq1 which oan be built up al.Iooat
t will, depending on the amount of p~rsonal attention given to it.

Organized student wC.rk continues in partiaular 1n two important places e larger state universities E.M tho.cit1 oent•l"B· This ia mtul'61, as the fi \. tudent who a t .tondS' .. s.tate universities and colleges-at-home does so with difficlty, coil'.lBs from a lower income group, and is more recoptive to radicalism! In
ha private and big colleges, there is apt tea be much more of an intalleetual
ban an active radicalism, for the reverse reason .,.. students are not touched by
conomic and social problems themselves.
It is neoessery to o:mmine the reasons for the slackening of student ., rk
other places. In order of ~partanoe, , I should name as reasenst
- the lateness of the Y<».W's attention to building a student movement on a
road m d liberal basis, not a narrow ant!~we.r one, taking up campus problaua and
ther social issues, There is a great need. for this, as r epression growa on th9
mpu.a;
conscription outs the number of students, eduo~tional budgets are
~ash~ and s tudents leave sol)ool to take jobs. Su ch a so c.i~: l a'Ction movement is
t meralythe ·oest recruittng ground for socialists. It is the natul'al answer to
otoday's probJ.ems of the studeri.ts, alredy day-eloped on some campuses, vaJ111ns
n fo:rm, and desperately needed in i ta own r18ht•

as

- Times have changed, The days of a vigorous• pro-labor, radical student moveant were likawise tho days of tha f'clnt organizing ddve of the CIO, and it ·l e ..
rd to over-estimate the stimlllu and ahara.otar gj.ven tch the progressive movet tn t he campus by it. They were likewise thadays whan student inseanrity was1
at a height, when the -Ulerioan Y~uth . •ct oampaign forced half decent NY.A. aid,
and the co.-ops mushroomed thru the coun»l'J'• Govenanent aid and student self-aid
stabilized the pressure of inseaurity to an amazing degree.
3 - Faculties are no longer doing a job of rae1ca.l education. The Youth Qunpaign
raaotions showed a vast amount of sympathy - ~ and SiJi8Ular)y little understandint~

7
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And the Y~W has developed tremendously to meet the rl'8ing needs of yoo.ns
people and to develop new y~ leadership. In the past two years1 .

I

I

l) the Y<A\1 has moved to meet the developing arms ecoDOmy with a social . .progr<!:il
as well as au anti-war program, which attacks the people of America: the - r
econorey and the war dictatorship.
2) the organizational form of the Y<l.W is changing into an autonomous members:::.i p
organization, while it aids the development of ofrmer ~tf1lia.tes into a ooordiuating youth conmittee with a broader appeal to the youth organization&, on the
basis of opposition to a totali ta~iau woi'ld and the denam for total democracy.
3~

with the oam_paigb against conscription last sumner, the YO\W ma.de the turn
of development toward which it had long aiined.1 membership& pouring in from new,
un affiliated young people, and the basO :shifted f'rom campus tci non-oamPJS
si tuattons. The YOAJI was strengthened· treme~ously as it fought on an. issue
which came out of the headlines into peoJ;>l&.! a ~~ li vea.
4) the developnent, particularly throughout the last year, of non-socialist ·· · " " ~: ·
personnel for th& YCAW national and local staff • Socialists have alvrays wo:tfked
tor the inclusion of more non-socialists in the YOAVT appal'&.tus; such people havo
developed from the local Jouth Cl:>mnitteea.
5) the developnent of the Yc.t.',7 to financial stability, and the addUrion of
numerous field people to its stc~f.
Every one of these is the sign of strength which we can gladly acknowledge.
partic"ilorly significant is the leaderslµp that can be given by the Youth OoDIDit··
tee in the youth field, toward finding and crystallizing all youth sentiment
whiah fights for damooraoy - whether in the field of anti-war activity, civil
liberties, against conscription, for the maintaining of the standard of living
and those workers• :.£aDi consumers.• organizations \lhich can guarantee it.
Throughout the anti-war movement, as pacifists in it :face their supreme
crisis - the time in which they are called upon to bear arms - there is the
growth of a sectarianism and aseparation from other and 4eeper social problems
which this new activity of the Youth O:>umi ttee can do IIll28h to offset. T.hera i s
the new economics of oo-operative subsistence farms, substitution of hand l c bor
for machinery: the philosophy of s6cial service rather than the social struggl e ;
the politios of Cllristian Monolithism. It is the particular and the grave respcnsibility of S.ocialists who are member's of the .Fellowship of Reconciliation,
the War Resisters League, the various Clill'istian denominational groups, to keep
in mind the broader sociali struggle against poverty and intolerance, oppressior,
and dictatorship, to educate their fello\7-pacifists and to draw them constantly ·
into these struggle.
We have in this oonneotion, another responsibility - to the Civilian
:fublic Service Camps where the socialists who are Qonscientmous objectors have
an unusual opportunity to work with people who .~bave began actively to combat
the iiBr system, and w:@ere we must help them. the whole question of civilian
respcnsibility for such camps, the relationship of alternative service to a .
conscription set-up is too great to take up here, without time for due consideration.
l ll

INT3Rm TIONAL WORK

The war's breaking down many of the L"1i: ul'r.:.< • tiC4~H :r:.:U.ationships among
socialists, organized workers, ond the anti-imperialist movements throughout
the world does not anC.;.no:.:;c. ·.not mean that we do not continue to the fullest
•hat international activity we oa.n• .A:ad ws look forward to re-aligmnents on t b.e
1-
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nte:rnati~nal scene ., w1 th a new lab~l': and socialist international - in actio;.l. if

in organization - that oau stl'8ng~. 1n:mee.surably the chance tor a socia.lw. ·
end to ths war.
Within the Americas, we continu.e contacts with our Olnadiau com:rades, some
of whom differ with us on the war, many of whom - particularly in the O:>operativE:J
O:>mmonwealth l'outh ..JlG>r..ament - agree,· .and ~isbt thet.r best age.inst fascism in
03,nada. We continue, with some difficulty, relationships with the South American

movements. And we have a working relationship with those who in the western h em:i·sphere are helping ,to direct the st~le underground of the workers snd soci..:.lists of E\lrope against Hitlerism.
The Intel'JlAtional iiorkel'd~ Front against war has told us of the desperat:J
need for a printing plant for their underground work in Bl'auce. That is a specific job alld challenge~ something concrete we can do tor the socialis~ stl"Uggle
in ~urope, which the convention should take up. Any cooperation we can give 'th.J
\VOrk of feeding Europe is a c<i> ncrete expression of our solidarity with the misses
there.

I

Another meeting of the :iorld routh O:>ngreas - or a rump session of it - \•~ - ~
will be held in MeJCico City during October. This has been ,Pllblicized by the . ;,..~ ;-
.A.mericaa Youth <hngress in this country as a Pan- American Cbngress, in Mexico
as a World Youth O,ngress. It must be thoroly investigated, exposed as a comple t e
tool of the Stalinists if, as appears true, that that ts the case. And we must
move .fo~ri.·3.to personal relationshipi thru tours, and possiblt;developnent of ·~ 1. ·:
the socialist Inte~merioan Congress on which we have been working for some
We caza take advantadge of International Socialia; Youth Week, India
Independence l>a¥-t J.ustriau Memorial ~ and the other traditional events of the
intemational socialist movements, for education of newer comrades and friends,
aJ:Jd for our own encouragement - the international .socialist movement will not d ie
while the struggles of workers for a decent 196rld continue. We will hold up our
em of the world-wide battle. we will defeat fascism and win socialism in .':.~ - ,., America.
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Tbe industrial work of the league has been developing, after a period of
no League-directed · labor activity, since the April meeting of the National Executive Comnittee. Fortunately, it ndW has the help of a Labor Secretary of the
Party and a functioning Party Labor !bmmittee. we have tremendous tasks l) to place our members in industry and to give these who do not have industrial
jobs an active relationship to the labor movemnet.
2) to orient our publications and to use our organizers, so as to reach the ~- .

thousands of new young workers.
3) to work constantly for democracy within the \lllions - against burocratic

control and Communist control alike - but fighting them with democratic tactics
that will educate the rank-and-file, not with another bureacracy or buraauc:ieti~
practicesof our own.

4'

to build union organization and. union militancy, and to oppose blanket moratoriWDB on strikes for long periods, and reliance on mediation and governmental
machinery.
5) to build support for workers' control of industry, and to begin in every .. .
union by anoouraging the thoro .knowledge of the industi'y and how it can be u~
~or public service by the w6rkers. /

. 2.

6) to work for unity in the labor movemant.
V

00-0P~&nVE

',"/ORK

Tb.e import o.nce of co-op work has been stressed in discussion of student
prospectives. Here too, we are fortunate in the recent establishment of J?a:rc ,'
machinery, but there are some specific youth problems1
1.) student co-op work:, which lo on ·somo c.:m·.,usas
mid·Nest organized on an area be.is is.

hit;hl ~·.or~, ni ::i.J(~.. :'t~;

.i n · t :;o

2) the co-op youth leagues, vhich have no national uniformity, are sometimes
organized and controlled by the adult movements and sometimes independent,
but in mnny sactions are large and important.
3) local developments of youth

I

~rou} s

attached to regular co-ops.

;. mutual educc;.tion job between socio.lists and co-oj_.)arators on the impor t, .
anee of co-ops in build in~ and maintaining a demo era tic socialism as indicat .
The co-op field should be an imnedi<.! te and continuous fiold for socialist r ecruitin_; .
·iie rrust a lso consider tho problems of damocracy within the co-o;:)era tivo
irovemtlnt, the correl..,tion of aducationul work: with business, th3 need for
closer rol&tionship with the l~bor irovement and of worker-memberships.

It cannot be forgotten th~t farmers are a basic and very large part of
the .a.morican working class, and th.at the war economy is short-run prosporit ~r
for thei;i, i f any at all. High prices on f c:. rm goods in thu citied a.ran' t
nocossarily roflected int he farm incom0. Youth piling up on fa rIIE is t13mpo•ily not tho great problem of former yoars, for the stream of furm youth
into industry is on again - that to the arrey was continuous.
Important work in farm areas rc<iuires different t\johniques for us, for
sooteoorad people cannot meet •1eekly, l{aep up with tha rigid nonthly duos
systems, oorry out rmch of the standard work of the Lo<;igu.e. Our main v.or.k
is then throue,il organizations like the co-oporativos, tha .ll\lrmers• Unions,
the l!ar m Bureau organizutions, such as Ohio, But we have by no means bOi:,'V.~1
to do all that wo can to teach, with a progran, the youth farm populat ior. .
VII N:!:GRO '70RK
-.Jha. t gain in influence and In3mbership there has been among Negro youn; .
people recently is due not to 11 Negro work", in quotes, but to work in vuri )1·
other fields. Through tha pNsidential campaibll, through the y~· 7, throu(:jl.
ShEi.recroppors Weak and othor O'-'mpuigns of tho '1Vorkors De•~nsa Leaguo, forrnO ~
ly through tho Campaign for Youth Needs, we have built contacts and r •J cruit

.i

Tho mockery of the war for deirocraQU is nowhare irore clearly revealod
than in the prosont situation of ;youn5 Negroa - still discriminated a~ ins u
when the noed for industrial \Jorkers is hi..;hest: drafted for an arm.;y ..noro
discrimination is rife from top to bottom and assisuned almost antirely to
menial lubors; victim of the hysteria th~t comes with the w~r spirit in
many local inst&ncos. The fitsht for the ribhts of Negro youth in an inte-.
gl'al part of tho ·whole struc:gle to stpp fascism gnQ 6iva democracy meaning
in ~..morica.
~ --
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This conv~rns mainly our WOl'k as members of two organiz a tions a ·,vorlane11 1 s
Circle and ~orkmen'e Sick and Death Benefit Fund. In both of them, we meet a
sal'ious situationfSh pro-war feeling and pl'o-war hysteria - most notioabll' in
tho Wo~kmen's Cirola where it has taken the direct national form of attack on_
the Party and Party spokesman. ~~lways a working class or~nization by dafin
ition and. action, the ~orkmen's Circle followod its prO-\'ral' position vi th
complete support of Roosevelt, a.nd has lost that character in action. Particularly in the youth section, we can stop tha steady loss of socialists · ... ..
(small s) and build contacts annng those who still hold n :t'u.ndimentally socialist position.
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Tho vuluable bulletin of the Committee for Socialist Education must be
re-instituted; it has bean slowed up bocause the next issue !Ulst be en importunt internal discussion organ - o:xpressing opinions from all. over the counb: ,
on what direction and. organizational ford should be talron& a nanow groupillG
of Party and. League members, or a broad grouping for socialist education,
including pro-war socialists who o.~e interested in a basic working class approaah.
IX FUNCJ.rIO!W.IZING .Qllli. 1lQM

The steady attompt of the national offico throul#l tho last year has boen
towards a :t'u.nction"1lizing of all Lar;:1 gue work, so that special halp was given
to people according to the spocific jobs they had to do, and the work of all
ftooialists in a given field could be co-ordinated, policios made and carried
out.
Thus far, bullatins were devolopad for& collogo and high school vo ik,
co-op work; "7orkmon 1 s Cirolo; :tUU-timo organizers; in addition to the
rogular bulli:ltins of the Leaguo. The f'unctiolllllization t. -· •• \1aS ·~ built up
fairly well durin~ the :first winter in Now York, but sufforad throughout
the s wmn13 r.
. . ~~- -
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Such cornmittoa should be working, not policy, conunitteas, covering all
vital fields of LOltgue work& anti-war, YCL•• , co-op,industrial, education,
publications, finanoo, stud~nt.
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X WOijj{ IN Ji W.01.R PERI®
c.i
One of tha groatest organizational and. political pl'oblerns : 1 the Lec:;gua
faces is of courso that of our fUnctioning in the event of warJ ~'lo all know,
of courso, tha,t we shall continua and. that wo shall fight ovary repressive
measuro which may bo diroctad against us, or o1Jhor sections of the labor and
anti-war movements. The struggle for political democra~ will assume sharpo;,:o
and sharper form. Tho NEC and NOC ruive givon oonsidorablo time to discussion
of how wo con . h os t wo.,.Jc un~Gtr ,varyi.ng. oJroumstancos and will be con.t antly
b.;>.-Ca~o

· t:.hom.

l
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We l-!eed People.
we need people whose first responsibility is to the socialist movement.
we need people not merely to work as YPSL functionaries, but to work whereever the youth of America come into conflict with capitalism; in the antimovement, in the co-op movement, in industry, in school.
We need f'ull-time people for the YPSL: at least t"tTO in the natioD&l.
office, plus an administrative person; two touring the mid.-west as one now
d.oew, so that it can be covered adequately; one covering the east coast in
the same wa:y.
We need i:e ople who will assume full-time !!'sponsibility for the following
jobs: an education director; a finance director; an editor and a promotion
person if we have publications; and an industrial director. These people
and t..1.ese offices need not be centralized with the National Office - we
need the best people the League has for the job.
There are numerous advantages, chief of wh/::J.ch is the developnent of
new leaders.0.ip throughout the country, in a decentralized system, for whatever projeds of t he Lea.gu.e can be carried out locally. Education is now
in Philadelphia; it might rsnain there or it might shift to Milwaukee.
Finance is now anybodJ" ' s business. It might center in ?Tew York, acknowledged center of mo ney"'r aising and money-ideas. The publication would
probably nead a di rec t r elationship to the Ma,tional Office, but it might
find an ed.i tor in l{ew Jersey. The industrial director might work from
Chicago, where some vory good League trade union work is developing, in
closest touch wjth the N.o.c. in Few York.
We need people who will go into localities to support themselves with
part-time j obs wl;ile se:c ving as local organizere: we need for instance, an
organizer i n Boston, who will work a couple of dn.ys a week in a bakery job available - and the rest for the League. But there is e.lso the need in
New England., for a full-time anti-war person, for the rebuilding and shaping
of the stu dent movernen:t; there.
We IiMd at l<:'a.st one hundred full-time socialists, and we need than
l'roWJ By th9 t i me thi s convention is over, I . suspect the majority of them
will already be e. s signed to work, as many are already, and by the next
meeting of the liiJlC this fall, there should be 100 reports for it. from these
organizers.

I

I

Thf! f ir.,~;; v:l.:r..g of such organizers is partially indicated by the way
they under -Lah:, ':'1or}~. Many of thsn will have full-time paying jobs, industrial, co-op , a :1ci. so on. Some will have part-time jobs. Some will live
home, supplemen·i::;ed by a small income from the local League.

I

'; \
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Organizers are the first call on our resources, and the easiest. J\n
organizer is half financed when he has a home and breakfast, with no-one 1 s
pocket very mu.ch drained. J\n organizer is wholloy financed when five coIIPrades who make i25 a week support a sixth so that the income of each is 20
dollars {ana five dollars for the kittyJ). This sharing-system must be
worked out as the basic means of getting enough full-time people into enough
~;eas in the country to make them count as a social force and not just an i~
u..i.'Vi.Q.'18.l force.

'I I

!he regular finanoia l responsibility of every member to the natio~
rganization is through dues. Now they .are carelessly paid, and time and
ffort are wasted at every YPSL meeting trying to figure out monthly instN.l•"
nts. The ridiculoua · soramble of sections to b~ dues stamps before thi1
onvention, and the fact that eome of the most active eections never did get
:urea paid up, testifies to that m<;>re ·than ~hing else.
,A. flat membership fee of $1. a year, which the national organization
ould count on, and which the individ'Ual member woUld know how, when and
here to pr.;y, could be the bas'i,s of · a far better system.

:Beyond this rate, an easy methc;>d of sustaining fUnd is to ask for SU.&!'
aining dues - of $1. a month from those who can afford that, and $1. a week
rom those who can afford that.
·
Here is what the YPSL budl;et ought to look like next year:

TED

~UDGE'r

(per month)

I

office
national secretary ($15. a week)
$65.00
organization secretary (ditto)
65.00
admlnistrative secretary ($10 a week) 42.50
(living home)

2 mid-west, l east (Sllbsidy - $5 a
week each)
Office expenses

65.00

25.00
10.00
5.00

postage
printing
misc. supplies
Organizational expenses
travel
conferences
misc.

10.00
2.00
3.00

Publications expenses
I

monthly publication
100.00
leaflets (at least 2 in the year; free)l0,00
pamphlets (with some return; 2 a year) 15.00

I

I

I

~otal.

I

I

I

I

.I

lBOOMI (mon\bly)
Socialist Party contribution N.S, salary

$108.00

Possible contribution for organizing drive

65,00

:Dues at $1. a year, during year

83.00

/fo

· ·:"
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•

ao.oo

staining fund _at . $1. a month-... 2~
. ..

'

:·~.

.9;
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a.
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' )of

staining fund at $1:. a week-10

.·

40.00

40.00
7.50

ncome on pamphlets (?)
,

I

•

_.,

.I

10.00

scellaneous contributions

f ~ '

Convention Fund ($6()0.00)

(Publications)

50.00
$423.60

•Estimate based on n\V publications proposal and obviously subject to change.

Immediately following the last national convention, the decision uas rnaro
to issue ARISE in newspaper forma~. but the publication resulting was unattra c.,..
tive, and only three issues appeared, all during the fa 11. The iroblem of a
stable youth publication is one that haunts all youth organizations. Experience has proven, particularly with radical organizations, that it must be
heavily su.bsidized in some way. The NEC felt there:f'ure extremely hesitant
about undertaking any publication which it was not prepared to subsidize
monsistently, and to finance the first issues entirely, until enough had
appeared to build a circulation and an understanding of the use of the pub.
11cation throughout the Leagu.e. SU.spending .A.RISE for the third time accented
the fact that we must be prepared to do well, and steadily, any future publica tions venture.
Because of this, and particularly because of the impossibility of la'll.llCll-r
extensive finance drives at the time when finances for the 1940 campai·g n
ware the most pressing problem of all socialists, consideration~ o f a regular
publication was deferred. DUring the past year, 10,000 copies of a Youth
Campaign folder, and 50,000 of a smaller appeal to first voters were issued,,
one pamp~et, "Social.is* Now" in 5,000 copies, and a folder, "Over Here",
5,000 copies. In ad.di tion, the League has used during the past two years all
pamphlets issu.ed by the Party •. partJcnlarly the most recent 1'Mr. Jones !&-·
comes Private Jones". and Leagµ.e 1f'ork on the CA.LL has improved steadily.
~

I

1'e...are still li t~ature conscious - I!X)re than before, if anything. We
. y•-acCu.stomed to_..neillg the tools at band, and every possible opr~rtuni ty and
piece of Part~ literature for our work. Party literature plans for the fall,
including pllhlication of the Drob book on sociali1ation, and a leaflet a month
tor wide distribution, ~ solve mu.ch of our publications problems. The pro•·
motion of the OAI.iL as the greatest means of reaching people with .socialht analysis and action suggestions on day-to-day issues mu.st continue and mu.st be
buUt ..

I

~t with all this, ther·e is no adequate substitute for a Youth socialist
organ. There is no other way in which we can so well influence policy and
among the Various youth organizatins whose leadership we contact. There
8
DtJ other way in which we can adequately combat the combination of Stali :4dt
: :4 pro -war Propaganda which f s so thoroughly spread, t)lro:ugh publicationa.
-.--~
.....off the campus. There is no way in which we can so well inform thooe-,. • ""' i•ouna ·poop l o ·-'1B~
_.,_ __
...e .:Jtan r\ f'or-. s n d. we h.sve a chance to recruit th~

idea.a

.

\
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nlY a youth publication can do it. Only a regular publication can do it.
nly a. regular publication can do it. Only a vigorous socialist approach
o youth. problems can do it.
.•,j

...
•

There are a mnber of tn>es of publication to be considered:
(basis of all 5,000 copies)

I

an attractive intellectual youth magazine, which has been discussed in YSR,
whose cost would be $2"75 - 350 monthly. I do not see how we could possibly finance such a publication, nor do I think it the most attr~ctive one ftQ ~
• : i,.· mass, rather than college and intellectual, socialist reorui ting •
..• .,
2) a simpler, photo-·o ffset publication, ~ x 11, 24 pages, cost $200. .A. disadv·,, antage is that the price does not go down for an increasing IIW!lber. It is
expensive and not so easy to sell as a printed magazin~, but attractive.
3) a youth newspaper, tabloid, 4 pages like the one isau.ed after the last convention, cost about $75. Chief difficulty competition with the CA.LL, and
attractive format.
4) a Youth CA.LL, which would be a epecial. CA.LL su.pplement, 4 pages issued mono.. .. ~· thly at a slight additional. cost, which would have the advantage of ·the CA.Lr,
circulation bee, and of building rather tban competing with the CAll,,; .A.bout
$100. a month. - Price covers present CALL circulation.
5) a similar 4 page photo-offset, or mimeoed with printed head, n8"s bullet~.n.
This would have to be completely subsidized, although money could be raised
for it. It would probably be rather an inside dope sheet and service sheet
to youth organization and leaders than a mass publication. :9ut it would do
one of the jobs we need done. YPSL Views might be made into this, in ad~
ition to a publication. Cost about $20. a month •

.,_..,..,

.A.ny decision on publicatioha mu.at be made by the delegates on the be.sis of what they need in their socialist work. Ii> may not even be tor a pub. .
lication, although I hope it is. !ut a:cy realistic decision seems to me to
involve the fol lowing things:
l) we must have a publication that talks American. One that is newsy, that
takes up the things young people and their organizations are doi ng , and their
needs uncmr the arms economy; that is written with a particular eye for
high school students and young workers. ·

a) it mtlat be freely distributed and subsidized in part. The purpose of the
publication is to reach ma.ny we have not reached before, and efforts have
to go into it.

I

I:

I

I

3) it means raising a special convention fund for publications in which the
najor sections of the League underwrite the publication at least 5°" for
the next year·.
I think it realistic to say that the League can raise a convention fund of
$1,000. However·, we must know that some of su.ch a f'und would come directly
trom eources where a local organizer mst be financed, and that there is a
conflict. I should therefore revise downward my original proposal for con...
!:ibutiona toward the publications fund, to a fund for $600, payable within
month after the convention, from plee1&es of League sections and indiviQ.
~ntributions. This 11 a small figure but it should be subscribed in a
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high school, trade union and conscripts - so the results can be me : ~, 1.1:.:.~·:'.. ---

ma_y seem small in relation to the magni tu.de of the task before us.

But as they

wo::'k out, they can set in motion forces as great as tb3 force of a million

votes.
The first task of the i'TEC following this convention should be to tranelate its decisions into a program of action, section by section, according
to fields of work, assigning responsibility so specifically that each DC
meeting will know we have or have not reached our boa.ls.
This movement of ours nust forget the respectability of its electoral
past, (the memory of it is more respectable than it ever wasl) This is a
time in which we mu.st get out into the streets and among the people, ant fight
for the things they are fighting for there.
We must functionalize our work and our organizational structure so that
there are no wasted meeting& and no wasted people. We have tremendous purpose
in life, Everything every one of us does can reflect it. A movement that
knows it is going places, a movement in· touch with the needs and the orga.'lizations of masses of people, needs no other stimu.lus.
DISCIPLINE Al!D Dl!IMOCBA.OY
An organization that knows where it is going, whose members are all conscious of just what their responsibility is - the organization and to the geIP
eral social struggle - will have a di scipl1ne greater than any that can be
imposed by resolutions at conventio n a•

Democracy takes for granted a high degree of organization. It by no mea.r,s
consists in every person doing whatever he pleases at any time. Democracy is
social, not individual. It assumes - and needs - the existence of institutions
which allow for the free expression of all opinion, for the carrying out of
majority opinion fully, and for the opportunity to make a minority a majority,
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Any present socialist lack of discipline - and any present socialiet laclt
of democracy too - are more apt to be due to a lack of participation than to
anything else. A feeling of vitality in the socialist movement, a consciousne ss that this is a revolutionary period that can be met only by a socialist
movement, ~n unders:ll!anding of the responsibilities of membership, are the
things tbat give us drive.

A tendency sometimes shows itself' in the League - which seeks a different
dJmamic. It is an approach which lasts as Point One of a program for action

for a local League, disciplining through suspension or expulsion, inactive
members, rather than giving them an organization vitally attractive; that
has :~_p. .J:liearchical concept of leadership - a rigid interpretation of con-stitution which says "so ~ years membership are necessary before you can
have office" not, "where can you make your greatest contribution to the Leaguer..
which hence develops an ingrown leadership; an approach which sa.vs, this, our
political opinion, is !h! anti-war policy, and those who do not adhere to it
are latentl y pro-wa.r; whose devotion to socialism and to the Socialist Party
leads to thn a.r.ti-democratic concept that first the Party takes power, and
~ the r\!.mocratic institutions. are built by it, 1.lllder it.

This is not our program. It is not our tactic. It is not our traditioh
The Socialist movement is rooted in the convict ion that dernncra.CJ" ~'fll,~ron~:.:,
is worth-while - we describe the socialism we seek as total democ~"'·
d.mncnl"ACY, or social as well as political democracy. ·It can be l).q1t; ·~ ·.:

L-~===::::::::::::::::::-:~·:·:::::===========~=~L___~·~wWi·--h·~-~~-~;~-~~-~-~ ~-·~~~

bu.ht - by understanding so deep that responsibility beeomefi. t r : - 1+ :: word instead of discipline, and 1:)7 the steady development of all the members..~ip into the active direction of the Party.

be

the whole socialist movement must be built - not so.,. that a poli ticcl
tha~ workers, wherever they a.re organized, on a
doz er1 fro :: i; n of VL"J.e st:ri..i.ggle a,s~nst capitalism, build in that struggle in•
strumen"t s to cor .trr:l C.>:)17l0crnt i ~a.lily their section of the economy. 'l'hen th~ir
conc:e'.".' t8".l o. i; t <:ic~~ o::.J. t ::.e ;ot13.·t e :i.t self, wl1en that comes, is the attack of a functio r.ci.~. demo c1·ar:} ~:'/~h~!'l t the la.st relics of an autocratic economy,. and bu.eaucracy o r C1.i ctat o :.:·'i\1.·~ ~.p a.a.r e :n.o t d.estroy our collective efforts, and the social
responEi·b:U:i.ty whi c::. :l s 'i·~;cu:i.H sm.
~a

party achieves power, but so
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To th~ b·.i1J. dtng c f ':;::-:at soci n.l. ~. em we 11.ave pl.edged our lives. 'I'hia COIPvention me ets w::. t .i.1 o~:.e goal ~.r,.l p·1.1.rp Jsa - Sc>c l.ru. ~.t~ ~~owJ It has one message
from ycung social i sts t o +;he y cr\J.th of Amer:;. ca. - t he future belongs to us.
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